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Dear delegates, 

Receive a friendly and fraternal greeting on behalf of your President, Pablo Andres Martinez, 

and Vice-president, Maria Paula Roa to the Sixth edition of the Cambridge School´s Unite 

Nation´s model. First, we would like to thank you all for joining this committee and give you the 

warmest welcome to Security Council. For us it is a great pleasure to be able to accompany you 

through this entire process of learning in which all of you will be developing several abilities 

such as oratory, researching, and arguing based on facts between others, and gain experiences 

which we are sure will be very useful in your successful futures throughout one of the most 

controversial organs of the United Nations in charge of maintaining order, peace, and security 

whenever peace is threatened. 

     Since we started planning this year’s model, our focus has been to guide you throughout the 

entire process in which you are expected to show your skills and diverse strategies in the creation 

and development of diplomatic solutions to maintain worldwide order. That being said, you will 

be counting with our entire disposal to offer you any kind of help, guidance, and answer all of 

your questions regarding your development, the creation of your folder, the appropriation of the 

topics and the formalities of the model. 

     Finally, for us it is a big pleasure being by your side and guide you during this process. We 

hope the knowledge you gain through the process be useful, and that not only it stays in our 

committee but that it is showed in the rest of the activities you realize daily, and that the rest of 

the people recognize you as wholesome, educated and conscious people in front of the 

problematics that torment the whole world in relation to the situations that threaten the world’s 

peace and security.  
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In case you have any questions, doubts or concerns about the matter, feel free to let us know 

through our e-mails which will be attached below.  

President 

Pablo Martínez 

pablomartinezfer@colegiocambridge.edu.co  

 

Co-President  

Maria Paula Roa 

mariaroaram@colegiocambridge.edu.co 
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United Nations Security Council 

 

I. Description 

The Security Council is one of the main six organs that conform the United Nations. Its primary 

objective is to maintain peace and security whenever peace is threatened. All countries agreed to 

carry out the decisions made by the Security Council and they are obliged to implement all of 

them under the Charter of the United Nations. 

The Charter of the United Nations dictates 4 purposes which must be followed by every 

single one of the member states. These purposes are the following: “to maintain international 

peace and security; to develop friendly relations among nations; to cooperate in solving 

international problems and in promoting respect for human rights; and to be a center for 

harmonizing the actions of nations.”. (United Nations Security Council, About the Council, 

Mandate) 

In addition, a representative of each member state must be present at all time on the UN 

Headquarters in the New York City, in the United States, in case any emergency regarding the 

Security council arises  

Maintaining Peace and Security 

When a situation or a complaint concerning a threat is brought up to the Security Council, 

the first action of this committee will always be to recommend that the parties involved try to 

reach a peaceful diplomatic agreement. In this situation, the Council may: “set forth principles 

for such an agreement; undertake investigation and mediation, in some cases; dispatch a mission; 

appoint special envoys; or request the Secretary-General to use his good offices to achieve a 

pacific settlement of the dispute.”. (United Nations Security Council, About the Council, 

Maintaining Peace and Security) 
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In case a dispute leads to hostilities between the parties, the Council´s main priority is to 

lead them to an end as soon as possible. In order for this to happen the Council may: “issue 

ceasefire directives that can help prevent an escalation of the conflict; dispatch military observers 

or a peacekeeping force to help reduce tensions, separate opposing forces and establish a calm in 

which peaceful settlements may be sought.”. (United Nations Security Council, About the 

Council, Maintaining Peace and Security) 

Furthermore, the Council may opt to use some enforcement measures, including: 

“economic sanctions, arms embargoes, financial penalties and restrictions, and travel bans; 

severance of diplomatic relations; blockade; or even collective military action.”. (United Nations 

Security Council, About the Council, Maintaining Peace and Security) 

The Council concerns on applying a focus action on the main parts responsible for the 

policies and practices condemned by the international community, while decreasing the impact 

of the measures on different parts of the population or other sector of economy. (United Nations 

Security Council, About the Council, Maintaining Peace and Security) 

II. Function  

Under the Charter of the United Nations, the powers and the functions of the Security council are 

the following:  

- to maintain international peace and security in accordance with the principles and 

purposes of the United Nations; 

- to investigate any dispute or situation which might lead to international friction;  

- to recommend methods of adjusting such disputes or the terms of settlement;  

- to formulate plans for the establishment of a system to regulate armaments;  
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- to determine the existence of a threat to the peace or act of aggression and to recommend 

what action should be taken;  

- to call on Members to apply economic sanctions and other measures not involving the use 

of force to prevent or stop aggression;  

- to take military action against an aggressor; to recommend the admission of new 

Members; 

- to exercise the trusteeship functions of the United Nations in "strategic areas";  

- to recommend to the General Assembly the appointment of the Secretary-General and, 

together with the Assembly, to elect the Judges of the International Court of Justice.  

III. Protocol 

The Security Council must be constituted by 15 members, 5 of them are permanent and 10 are 

temporary sits. In addition, the committee must be presided by a president who will declare the 

opening and closing of each meeting and will ensure the accomplishment of the following rules: 

 Grant the floor; 

 Do questions; 

 Announce decisions; 

Furthermore, the commission most follow a determined agenda in order to fulfill all the topics 

for discussion. The commission´s daily protocol is the following: 

a) Set the agenda. 

 Motion to put topic X on agenda (second required, debatable) 

 Debate (2 speakers in favor, 2 opposed) 

 Motion to close debate (procedural vote) 

 Vote on original motion (procedural vote) 
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b) The Council will then move to consideration of topic X 

 The Council shall move to open a speaker’s list or caucus, for the purpose of 

debate 

 Delegates shall raise their placards to be acknowledged 

 A motion for a speaker’s list requires to be seconded, it is debatable, and requires a 

simple majority vote 

 Upon adoption of a speakers list, a time limit can (and should) be set for speeches. 

 A motion to limit the speaker’s time requires to be seconded and it is debatable. 

 A motion to caucus must be seconded and requires a simple majority vote. A time 

limit must be set for caucusing. 

 Caucusing can be either moderated or immoderate. Immoderate caucusing will 

involve members meeting in groups to discuss, while moderated caucusing will be 

presided over by the president. During moderated caucusing, members will raise 

their placards to be recognized and may then speak for the designated amount of 

time. 

c) Passage of resolutions 

 Draft resolutions shall be introduced to the President who shall provide for their 

distribution to all members of the Council. 

 To be introduced a draft resolution must have the signatures of at least five 

members of the Council. 

 When the draft resolution has been distributed, the floor is opened for debate. One 

of the signatories may rise to introduce the draft resolution. The adoption of draft 

resolutions is a substantive question. 
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d) Voting 

 Substantive Votes: Passage of substantive votes requires the affirmative votes 

of nine members of the Council, including the concurring vote (abstention or 

absence) of the five permanent members. Each of the five permanent members 

has veto power in substantive voting procedures. If any one of the five 

permanent members vetoes a resolution, the resolution fails. 

 Procedural Votes: Passage of procedural votes requires the affirmative votes 

of nine members of the Council. 

 Roll-Call Vote: The Council shall normally vote by a show of placards, but 

any delegate may request a roll call vote. The roll call vote shall be taken in 

the English alphabetical order of the names of the members. The name of each 

member shall be called. Votes shall be “yes,” “no,” or “abstain”. Requests for 

a roll call vote are not subject to vote, debate, or objection.  
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I. Description 

     Topic A: Rohingyan Genocide in the Republic of the Union of Myanmar. 

II. Historical context 

Myanmar is a country located in southeast Asia. It shares borders with India, Bangladesh, 

Thailand, Laos and China and has a population of approximately sixty million people. In 1948, 

Myanmar became an indepent nation and since then, for sixty years, there has been a civil war, 

turbulence and dispute among their members. This country has a vast ethnical diversity. The 

majority of its population are Buddhist and Christans, who represent a vast 80% of the 

population, and the rest of its people belong to one of the 135 ethnic groups that represent the 

other 20%, including the Kachin, Kayah (Karenni), Karen, Chin, Burman, Mon, Rakhine, Shan, 

Kaman, Zerbadee and Rohingya.  

Even though Rohingyans are one of the many ethnic groups that belong to this country, 

the government does not recognize either their civil, nor human rights. This group is a muslim 

minority that has presence in almost three northernmost townships; Maungdaw, Buthidaung, and 

Rathedaung. The government argues that Rohingyans are the immigrants who came to live in 

their lands during the British colonial period. Almost one million Rohingyans used to live in the 

Rakhin State on the western coast of Myanmar.  

TOPIC 1: ROHINGYAN GENOCIDE IN THE REPUBLIC OF THE UNION OF 

MYANMAR 
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Image found in: https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/rohingya-crisis 

In 1948, Myanmar claimed its independence and separated from Great Britain to begin a 

little democracy that did not last for long. In 1960, this country was precided by a coup that 

ended with their democracy and started a period of dictatorship that closed the country to the 

world and destroyed its economy. Before that, the Rohingyans lived in the Rakhin state, near the 

border with Bangladesh and were fellow respected citizens until the Buddhist majority’s army 

started a civil war with the rest of the ethnic groups that surrounded the country and that had any 

control on the great amount of resources on Myanmar´s territory. 

Then, after lots of years of dictatorship and repression, Myanmar´s citizens started to 

protest again the regime and finally, in 2008, a new constitution was drafted, but the military still 

had a lot of influence and power inside the country. Through time and through many elections 

and campaigns, the country has achieved to re-open economically to the rest of the world and 

also a hybrid of civilian-military government 

III. Rohingya in Myanmar  

In 1948, after the Myanmar´s independence, the Rohingyans, who had a population of 1.1 

million people and were located in Rakhine, were targeted by the military dictator government 

https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/rohingya-crisis
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and numerous campaigns to erradicate its culture were launched against this ethnic. They lost 

their rights inside Myanmar and were considered as illegal immigrants that could not get a job 

nor have a proper, adequate and worthy living. 

There were several causes for the government´s persecussion on the rest of the ethnics. 

One of the main reasons was religion. The Myanmar´s government is Buddhist, so they wanted 

to promote their religion and erradicate others such as the Muslim, which is Rohingyan´s 

religion. These situation got worst thorugh time, since 2012 there has been an outbrake  of inter-

communal violence in the state of Rakhine, triggered mainly by the Buddhist monks of 

nationalist ideology, in which the Rohingyans have taken the worst part of the situation and in 

response, a group called Arakan Rohingya Salvation Army (ARSA), was created to fight the 

violent represion and force of the buddhist army. 

Over the last months, the ARSA has made several attacks to different institutions of the 

government and non-governmental institutions such as UNICEF, in which around 6,500 soldiers, 

members of the ARSA have been involved. This means that this group has a great support of the 

people, specially the Rohingyans. In response to this attempts, the authorities have burned and 

attacked several Rohingyan villages, raped and then murdered their people violating all protocols 

and all laws of war and many human rights. Because of this, about 500,000 Rphingyans have 

escaped Myanmar and gone to Bangladesh to avoid the conflict and death. 

According to an interview made by Reuters to a witness of the violence, “When the 

security forces came to our village, all the villagers apologized and asked them not to burn their 

houses. But they fired at the people who had made that request”, “People have suffered because 

they killed their children in front of them, even though they asked for clemency. His daughters 
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and sisters were raped”. This are just few examples of many cases that have been seen in which 

the authorities murder and rape innocent people in their goal of racial and ethnic discrimination. 

Rohingya's crisis is not only a problem for the community itself, but also a top challenge 

for the governmental agencies of Bangladesh, because it takes extra measures for managing that 

huge amount of people that are trespassing the borders and not only that, but to regulate different 

crimes that may present, especially for human trafficking, illegal narcotic production business, 

sexual harassment of Rohingya´s women and more. Since 1942, Bangladesh has been 

experiencing the Rohingya´s refugee problematic. The refugees are coming from Myanmar and 

taking shelter in the southeast district of Cox's Bazaar. The first large wave of refugees came in 

May, in 1978. From 200,000 to 250,000 Muslims took shelter in Bangladesh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image found in: https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/myanmar-rohingya/4038971.html 

The second wave of immigrants came in 1991, caused by the systematic genocidal and 

ethnic cleansing program sponsored by the government; approximately 200,000 refugees 

traveled from Myanmar to Bangladesh to start a new life away from terror. In the beginning, 

Bangladesh received the refugees as fellow muslims and several agencies like the UNHCR, the 

Red Cross and distinct international aid programs were invited to participate to assist the 

https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/myanmar-rohingya/4038971.html
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refugees, but through time, this influx has continued and has become an alarmimg issue for 

Bangladesh. Though this country has opened its borders to the Rohingya´s refugees, the country 

can not afford the economic and political weigh that is to takecare and hold economically and 

politicaly the Rohingyan people with their resources.  

Finally, the leader of Myanmar´s government, President Aung San Suu Kyiv, has denied 

the allegations that Myanmar forces engaged in organized persecution of the Rohingya minority. 

She has stated that the Myanmar security forces have operated with the intent of neutralizing 

Rohingya militants. On the 23rd of august of 2016, the Myanmar Government established the 

Advisory Commission on Rakhine State lead by former UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan (the 

Annan Commission).  

The task of the Annan Commission is to find a solution to the situation in Rakhine State. 

In November, Bangladesh and Myanmar reached a principal agreement to enable the return of 

Rohingya refugees from Bangladesh to Myanmar. The agreement has not yet been implemented, 

and several actors – including the UNHCR and several states on the Security Council – has 

warned that conditions on the ground are not yet safe for the return of refugees.  

IV. Guiding questions 

- Is your country involved in this problematic? 

- What is your country´s position in this problematic?  

- How can the sovereignty of your country be affected if this problematic happened to your 

delegation?  

- Is there a free practice of cults in your country?  

- Has your country suffered any situation like Myanmar?  

- Historically has your country helped or have any relations with the affected areas?  
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- Which solution to this problematic would your country offer or promote? 

- What are your country´s beliefs and what does your country thinks of Myanmar´s 

responses? 

V. Support Links: 

- Model UN – UNA-USA. (n.d.). Model UN. https://unausa.org/model-un/ 

- United Nations. (n.d.). 404. https://www.un.org/en/genocideprevention/war-crimes.html 

- A.S.E.A.N. (2016, June 4). Asian Century Institute - Myanmar -- from dictatorship to 

democracy? Asian Century Institute. https://asiancenturyinstitute.com/development/1159-

myanmar-from-dictatorship-to-democracy 
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I. Description 

Topic B: Annexation of West Bank territories. 

II. Historical context 

 The West Bank territory is located on the western part of the Jordan River, this land has been 

occupied by Israel since the middle east war on 1967, but for decades the occupation of the 

territory has been on dispute between Palestian people and Israel, making it one of the most 

important reasons of the Palestine and Israel’s conflict. 

Israel’s Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has been promoting the sovereignity of 

Israel on most part of the West Bank, especially the ones with Jewish settlements and the Jordan 

Valley. The plan shown by Mr. Netanyahu is known as annexation, a term used for a state who 

decides to unilaterally  take power and land over a territory, this has been forbidden in the 

international law, giving this plans a controversial opinion in the cummunity. 
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Source: https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-52756427. 

III. Current situation 

What is happening in West Bank? 

Israel has continued to give this plan of annexation more and more power, this happened because 

of the support of Donald Trump’s administration on the controversial plan. All that information 

about how Israel would proclaim sovereignty over the Jewish settlements was given in the 

Israeli-Palestinian peace plan in January of 2020. It was known that Mr. Netanyahu wanted to 

finish the process before the elections in case Joe Biden wins because his opposition on the issue, 

a thing that happen this election on the US making difficult for Israel to get the annexation going 

now that Biden was elected. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-52756427
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The EU, one of the most important trade partners of Israel, has been opposing this plan 

and saying they would take diplomatic ways to let Israel know about their opinion on the 

conflict. Most of the international community have expressed their opposition to Israel’s 

annexation plan because of the fear that this action can make the conflict of Israel and Palestine 

even more difficult than it has been through the decade. 

The reason behind Israel’s plans is historical and religious, they claim the land because 

their Jewish ancestors lived in there. Even if it is known that it goes against the international laws 

and make victims of human rights violations on behalf of Israel erased and unheard. The 

annexation can have serious implications, one of them is the conditions of the Palestinian people 

living on the territory of Israeli power. 

 

Source: https://www.colorado.edu/polisci/2020/09/15/how-israeli-domestic-politics-make-israel-

palestine-peace-process-destined-fail. 

IV. Guiding questions 

- What does my delegation think of the annexation of Israeli? 

- Is Israel disregarding the international law? 

- How is my delegation involved in the conflict? 

https://www.colorado.edu/polisci/2020/09/15/how-israeli-domestic-politics-make-israel-palestine-peace-process-destined-fail
https://www.colorado.edu/polisci/2020/09/15/how-israeli-domestic-politics-make-israel-palestine-peace-process-destined-fail
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- Will the Israeli and Palestine conflict worsen because of this? 

- What are the main advantages and disadvantages of the annexation? 

- Which countries are in favor or go against Israel plans? 

- How will this annexation affect my delegation? 

V. Support links 

- BBC News. (2020, 25 june). Explainer: Israel, annexation and the West Bank. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-52756427 

- The Editors of Encyclopedia Britannica. (n. d.). West Bank | Definition, History, 

Population, Map, & Facts. Encyclopedia Britannica. 

https://www.britannica.com/place/West-Bank 

- Everything you need to know about human rights in Israel and Occupied Palestinian 

Territories. (n.d.). Amnesty International. https://www.amnesty.org/en/countries/middle-

east-and-north-africa/israel-and-occupied-palestinian-territories/report-israel-and-

occupied-palestinian-territories/ 

- Why does Israel want to annex the West Bank? | Start Here. (2020, July 12). [Video]. 

YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uuD0cGKu1Y 

- Israel/OPT: 10 things you need to know about annexation. (2020, July 2). Amnesty 

International. https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2020/07/israelopt-10-things-you-

need-to-know-about-annexation/ 

- Israel’s illegal annexation plans for Palestine, ‘disastrous’ for. (2020, July 2). UN News. 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/06/1067392 

- Al Jazeera. (2020, July 5). Palestinians protest against Israel’s planned annexation. 

Human Rights News | Al Jazeera. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-52756427
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https://www.aljazeera.com/program/newsfeed/2020/7/5/palestinians-protest-against-

israels-planned-annexation 

- NEWS WIRES. (2020, June 23). Palestinians protest Trump plan that includes Israel’s 

annexation of parts of West Bank. France 24. https://www.france24.com/en/20200623-

palestinians-protest-against-israel-s-trump-approved-west-bank-annexation-plan 

- UN chief urges Israel to abandon annexation plans. (2020, June 26). UN News. 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/06/1066972 

 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/06/1066972
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